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•H -f.-THEby le. P. R., 7,760; Chicoutimi to Yokoha
ma via Port Simpson, by TpuieOnada,, 
6,646. It was Ÿ20 rapes shorter^[rom Liv
erpool to Yokohama by TfahsXIaiiada than 
by C, P. *. A line with Portland as 
terminua would 1be 700 miles longer than 
from Port Simpeon to Quebec- Kt. John 
to port Sim-pson by Trans-Canada would 
be 3,419 miles; by Grand Trunk, 3,984; 
bv St. John to Vancouver by C. P- B., 
3^87.

The propoeed short line from Quebec 
to pdmuodston, thence to head of Grand 
Lake and St. John would make St. John 
to Port Simpson 3,211 miles, while St. 
John to Vancouver by short line, C P. 
lR., was 3-387 miles- St. John iwoeld 
therefore benefit in mileage as much as 
Quebec. *

Geological reports indicated the country 
rich in minerals, iron, petroleum, bitum
inous and anthracite coal and gold. There 
was plenty of spruce in the James Bay 
district and water power to make- it into 
pulp.

The proposition Was to lay 80 pound 
rails and build steel bridges. The Can
adian rail mills would get a big lot of 
work-

The company also offered free transporta- 
tioe from Quebec to any part of its linei, 
for bona fide settlers and effects. In this 
connection Mr- Scott said this policy had 
been followed on the Lake St. John 
railway and made the northern part of 
Quebec one of the most prosperous parts 
of Canada. (He believed the same would

Mr. Scott Present, the Proposition £}***£ C0UBtly tepped by the Trans"
Mr. Scott, manager of the Trans Canada, They alao wouid wheat at 9c a

gave the history of the company’s charter, b|tijhel> the rate nw was‘ 16 to Montreal 
Surveying parties had been sent out, or- an, 17 to New York. This saving to the 
gamzatton was pertly completed and now far if ^jed to the whole crop of. 
engineering parties are in the west as far * nor(,hwfat, would raise the value suf- 
aslWmmpcg and north* .t some at Port ^ easily pay the interest on the
Simpeon, a.so at the East End and about, * J raiwav
while parties were in the Norawest edu- , vr Scott read from" the Bishop of 6el-
?tinJ>c4 P?P .e Z k4 » letter favoring the line, the Hud-
de.vdr.ng to hold them own at next see dirtfifct, would opened and the
Trtnk°seX^T. location which would bug westward he deemed advantages in 
take up two-thirds of the Trans Canada, «otti^tont of the country^
l-inC. The latter was small compared He thought Pmce River the gem of the 
with the Grajifl .Trunk,' tut had acquired would be settled ^jhis™,

' right*: aed Wtiulffi do all, possible to hold way was built. He deemed the project 
'tbSm * ■' f « M. | admirable and bound to sucOeed. ,

A "large map made by the line’s chief Xr- Scott also read the opinion of Sir;
—-a____adorned the wail and, referring VVm. Van Horne m an interview in the,
to “this Mr. Scott showed that the pro- New York Post. He said the TransCana-, 
posed line would be south of the wheat da road started with better projets than, 
Veit limit throughout its whole course. He the. C. P. B. The latter would hail with 
gave figures from "the meterological office drijght the-building of a parallel road "to 
showing these climatic conditions in 1896: help us to develop the country. There’s 

Average summer temperature at Quebec,, enough for us all.”
65; Rimouski, SB; Checoutimi, 60; Moose Sr Sandford Fleming, in an interview, 

62; Norway said be thought Mr. Blair was on the right > 
track in extending the I. C. B. To realize 
tihej idea ft should connect at the Quebec 
bridge and extend to Port Simpson. Sir 
Sandford advocated Quebec to Port Simp
son! as the. shortest route.

J. J, Hill, of thé Great Northern, 
bujding two steamers of 2,600 tons and 
boasted he’d control the Japan and China 
trade- His line would be 750 miles longer 
than the Trans-Canada. We Canadians 
coqld compete with him- Mr. Scott also 
presented the line as a contribution by 
Canada to the imperial defence.

Concluding, he said they looked to St., 
John for support. We have straggled hard 
for the winter trade. We should stand 

.by the Trans-Canada and help make Can
ada one of the greatest nations of the 
new world-
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Association in Session at Sussex Takes Note of This and De
cides to Ask Legislation to Protect Them—Seeds Sold 

Them Have Many Impurities—Important Matters 
at Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Convention.

Quebec Men Present the Scheme to St John People, and Aks 
Sepfport of Maritime Provinces—Manager Scott Gives 

Lengthy Explanation of the Project—A Canadian 
Line for Canadian People Through Canadian 

Territory for Canadian Ports.
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there were 300 varieties imported from 
Germany and other European countries. 
There is not one of these varieties that is 
now considered good.

All potatoes now used are of American 
origin, and only 139 kinds are flow grown. 
The highest yield was 696 bushels per acre, 
while the lowest was 123 bushels per acre. 
A delegate asked how the’ Green Mountain 
variety was regarded. The lecturer said 
it was a very good variety. The Everett 

species of the Early Buie, the well- 
known potato in this province. ,Experi
ments had shown that the best crops were 
got from large potatoes cut in good-sized 
pieces with at least three eyes.

He emphasized the need of using large 
potatoes for seed- Careful cultivation was 
most necessary for the raising of i good 
crop of potatoes. The seed ■ should be 
planted as soon after cutting as possible. 
Harrowing just as the potatoes are com
ing up will be found most profitable in 
killing the weeds. In this case it was well 
to plant the seed four inches deep. From 
12 to 14 inches apart had been foupd the 
most satisfactory distance.

He believed that clove-sod was the best 
ground for potatoes. They do well.after

root crop, and particularly after turnips. 
Dealing with the ravages of the potato 
bug, he said the method was to kill the 
yoting; two or three appliances of Paris 
green, eight ounces to 40 gallons of water, 
was found effectual. Much interest was 
taken in this paper, and a number of ques-, 
tiotos were asked and satisfactorily ans
wered.

F. W. Hodgson, of Ottawa, read a paper 
bn Pig Feeding and a discussion was open
ed by C. F. Rogers, of Woodstock.

Papers on Clover Growing, by Prof. C. 
A. Zavitz, and on Seeds and Seed Selec
tion, by G. H. Clank, chief of seed division 
at Ottawa, were read during the after-

Woodstock, Jan. 26—(Special)—There 
was a good attendance of delegates at this 
morning's session of the Provincial Farm
ers’ and Dairymen’s Association, conven
tion.

I
A'delegation idf ax Quebec gentlemen re

presenting the . Trans-Canada Railway 
Company -met The St. John board, of trade 
Tuesday afternoon to urge support of the 
people of this city for the propoeed Trans- 
Caret da railway line.

No reeehrtrona were passed, the visitors 
just addressed the meeting and answered 
some questions, and it is likely the board 
of tçade will take up the matter at a meet- 

resolution affirm support, 
the projected line.
1$. Jarvis, of the board,

eral interest of the dominion, and the 
route which its promoters have adopted le. 
eu* that the traffic woqjd.m the winter 

naturally seek an outlet through 
maritime ports. Under these circumstances 
I think the undertaking of this company 
should be favorably regarded by the peo
ple of tills province.”

A resolution passed by the Suribury 
couhty council favoring the Trans-Canada 
line was also read-

Mr. Jarvis then acquainted the visitors 
with the text of the resolutions recently 
passed tby the board of trade and then in
troduced Mr. Scott.

PromotesTK|eation,Glieenul-
wss arid RestCcWains neithy 
Opium.Morphine w>r Miner». 
NotNArcovc. /
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IS Off TH2Bliss M. Faweeir, treasurer, submitted 
a statement of the financial condition of 
the association. There was a email bal
ance in favor of the association, but there 
was due a considerable amount of last 
year’s work, end there were other ex
penses to be met, so that it was import
ant that all dues should be paid promptly.

G. E. Baxter, of Andover, questioned 
the wisdom of the executive committee in 
arranging the programme of the associa
tion without laying the matter more fully 
before the entire meeting.

Prof. C. A. Zavitz, experimentalist of 
the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, 
delivered a valuable and instructive ad
dress on Soils and Cultivation' The 
speaker produced two email bottles, and 
said in these is contained about 90 per 
cent, of the constituents of all our lands. 
One was of pure sand, the other pure 
clay. Sand ami does not contain much 
plant food. Clay substance, like sand, is 
very fine in itself. It is not a plant food. 
It is more compact than the sand. Mix 
a little clay with water, and it is found to 
be j very adhesive. It will hold moisture, 
end in this respect is different from the 
eaind. Neither one of these is a direct 
plant food. In a third bottle he showed 
a sample of what he called humus. It is 
made of decayed roots, stubbles, plants, 
manure worked into the soil, decayed vege
table matter. Beery good soi# should con
tain, from three to 10 per cent, of this 
vegetable matter, which is a service to 
plant food. If the soil has equal propor
tions of sand and day, it is called a loam. 
With soils having more clay than sand or 
vice versa, the conditions must be studied. 
Soil is made up of little particles. Every 
little particle of soil when it has mois
ture becomes surrounded, by moisture sep
arating it from any other, but it is also 
drawn towards other particles. He illus
trated this by placing two pine, in a 
tumbler of water. They floated and drew 
towards each other. By means of a chart 
he explained in. an interesting manner the 
process of the grain of soil into a granule, 
•and th'e spaces between the grannie 
through which tjie roots of plants could 
penetrate. In. cultivation of soil these 
points should be feom in mind:—

1. To remove the surplus watef.
2. To keep the top of the subsoil from 

becoming hard and impervious.
3. To keep the land] from idleness.
4. To keep therplant food near the sur

face. V K
5. To keep a good supply of humus in 

the soil.
6. To retain the moisture in such a way 

that thd plant can use it to the very best 
advantage.

7. To follow some good system of rota
tion. j

8. To consume .at home the most of the 
crops produced on the farm.

9. To use the best methods of sowing, 
planting and cultivation.

10. To use the best class and the best 
varieties of farm crops for the particular 
soil of the farm and for the purpose for 
which the crops are} to be used.

Th$_ lecturer pointed out the importance 
of sowing seed as early as possible in the 

particularly the case

season■
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President W.
presided. The visitors were J. G. Seott, 
general manager of the Quebec & Lake St. 
John Railway aod Trans-Canada Railway; 
Joseph Girard. 11 , P., for Chicoutimi and
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Baguenay; Lieut. 'Colonel Bay, of Price 
Bros. & Co.. Quebec; Alfred D:lbe 1, son of 
the l*t* Hon. :R. R- IMbeil, ahd member 
tof Dob», Canadian representa
tives of-Hebri iMceier -cf Paris, owner of 
lAntieewtià ; Qapt, A..0E, Doucet, B. M. C., 
ehiet engineer of the Trane Canada Rail- 
sray;

Lx
Osstoria la put sp in one-»!» txMke only. 

Is not cold in bulk. Don’t allow myone to 
on the pies or pnrniee tha 

" an* “will snswei every ; 
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; Beginald^^r^er, secretary of the

Local 111*0 'at Hie -meeting were Secre
tary Adfceen of the boarfi> Senators -Bi s 
and - Dover, Hen.. A. T. Dunn. Mayor 
White, Aldermen Baxter. JRufwell,. Lewis, 
(Stackhouse, MtMulkin, MiHidge, Hamm, 
Boblneon, Tufts and Bullock^lupt. Oborrie 
and ’J. S. Htjteeriand of tb* C. P. R., 
Chief «hgrator .Mackenzie of the I. C. R., 
Robbak WHraat, (M. G. B- Hy-Jara*,- 

Wot*, G. Fk*4 Fisher, Japes F- 
Chttihoj S. Mayre A. E. .^c , 
K. Thorne, R. B. Emerson,

you anything else 
la “just as good1 
pose," Beet

Tra a

J:

K
in tyre,- ;
Jy-she White. C. D. Schofield. W. L. 
Waging, Mv B. Agar, James MaAvity, E. 
W. (McCrgady, c. F. Kinnear, E- L. Ris
ing, -W: B. Vfcotn, J. J. Fonte, W. Frank 

Joaneo Pender, J'-'—reh A., 
.'Capon Richardson, Rev. Dr. 

i»on. J. D- Seeley, S. S. Hall, 
H. D. MûLeod, James Manchester, Dr. 
BheflWd, T. H. Somerville, John Keeffe, 
C. If. Boat**. I« P. D. TiHej-. Cel. G. 
W- Jones end H. C. Read of Saekvdle,

ddnt Jarvis heartily welcomed the 
thought the more the city of 

Quebec apd maritime cities came in Con- 
jtact,itW better" He was satisfied this pro
posed railway was of great importance.

rather than to force the crop to a maxi 
mum yield by thick seeding. An impor 
tant movement had been already s tarte 
in Canada for organizing seed growers’ as 
eociation.

and potash. He pointed out the extreme 
value of each in agricultural! puramts and 
said that by raieing such crope as beans, 
peas, clover, lentils and vetches theee ele- 
menta would most advantageously enter 
into the soil- More depended on the soil 
for grooving red clover than anything els?. 
It was necessary to underdrain the soil. 
It was importatit to have a fine seed bed 
and sow the seed in front of the grain 
drift.

E. R. Kennedy, of Sussex, led in a dis
cussion on this address.

I

noon.
An important paper was read this even-1 

lag by Prof. J. H. Grisdale on -the Pro-j 
duction of Beef Cattle. The discussion was 
opened by B. M. Fawcett, Sackville.

F. C. Hare, chief of the poultry division, 
Ottawa, wiho was to read a paper on 
Profitable Poultry Farming, was unable to 
be present.

Mr. Grisdale also advocated the produc
tion of rape, which would lie good for use 
in six weeks after sowing and an acre 
would raise 32 tons. On three acres sown 
100 hogs were fattened. The best kind 
of rape is dwarf Essex, 22 inches between 
the rows, but it could be sown broadoast- 
Rajse could mot be cured like hay; it 
would not do to feed it to mil* cows for 
it leaves a strong taste. For all kihds of 
young stock, pigs and steers it is invalu
able and it will grow in any kind of soil.

Jaw, 81; Winnipeg, 
house, 59; Edmonton, 60; Athabaska Land
ing, 55; Port Simpson, 55; all this country 
•was fit for growing cereals-

The intention is to cross the Rookies by 
•the Peace Hirer Pass which is 2,000 feet » 
elevation. The O. P. R. summit at Kick- 4 
ing Horse is 5,400 feet and one American 
Jine is 11,000 feet. The ldw summit of the 
Peace River Pass gave opportunity for the 
Japan current, like our gulf stream, to 
warm the wheat belt.

He argued against confining the railway 
system of Canada to the south of Lake 
Winnipeg. This body was a barrier be*, 
tween eastern and western Canada. If 
all lines went south it meant the system 
of the great wheat belt went to the U. S. 
boundary. Thousands of Americans were 
coming into north western Canada and 
Mr. Scott argued that with this and 
Canadian railway lines going to the bor- ; 
der and our wheat going to Minneapolis 
for grinding it pveant ultimate disruption 
6f Canada.

If the line goes north of Lake Winni- 
well watered and

Bam To Form Local Association,
There were at present in New Br,. 

■wick about 60 farmers in possession of i 
proved seed and arrangements were be: 
made so that they might combine th 
efforts and form a New Brunswick s<_ 
growers’ association. The time was l 
far distant when pedigreed seed oatsiwou 
bring prices remunerative to the pr 
ducer.

A disomsion followed led by F. E Shar 
of Midlands. He moved the follow 
resolution:—

That, having had the results of .t! 
given us here today, and knowing 
conditions revealed are common 
•whole dominion.

Resolved, that this convention of t. 
Brunswick Farm erf’ vsnd Dairymen** 
elation urge upon the dominion mlr 
agriculture th'e necessity for immedHi 
lation which shall fix the proper etaa 
grading, witfo reep^ct to purfcty 
for seeds of grasses and clover, £ - 
ostahliah a system of official control 
vent this imposition on the ’farmers 
regulations or penalties as may en: 
observance.

Co], H. M. Campbell moved for a 
ion from Mr. Clarke, who said till 
fits to be derived from such logs 
would more than overbalance any im. 
vcnience to the seed merdhiants, but 
would be well to have the support; of tl 
agricultural community.

Mr. Sharp’s motion carried.
Harvey Mitchell, superintendent of th- 

Sussex dairy school, was the next speake 
Introducing the subject of “The farmer 
part in butter and cheese making,” h 
went on to say how in 10 years these n 
dustries in this province had increase, 
from $60,000 a year to $338,000.

The report of the financial committe 
showed a membership of 131- There wa 

bakinee 6f «8, withdtit «king into eor 
sidération $60 remuneration for the seer 
tary, which left a deficit of $13.

I Li
J.

was
Presi
sitore.Vi

AFTERNOON SESSION-
I

Another l"du*tfy far Carleton.
The president read a letter from Supt. 

Obortie, of the C.‘ P. R., saying he was 
trying to interest ’ the Geo. Matthews Oo., 
Of riet*rhtoroJ (Gift.), th establish a park 
packing irfdiastry at wrist St. John. - 

Mr. Jarvis also spoke of the cattle em- 
here, addressed by Mr. 

Heridèraon of the Scotiili curlers, and read 
a letter from Hon. Mb- Blair saying he' 
thought (b* 8t. John iboard’s memorial on 
ttlie mstoter' would hot do much for uic 
tnenibers of the government had tried 
iwhen in England to fix the matter but 
polking could be done. ,

Another letter from Mr. Blair changed 
the aspect somewhat, for after the pre
sentation-of tee case by Mr. Henderson 
• t Ottawa a new feature had entered into 
the q««*k* >a-qd the outlook was now 
more h*efql. 1
Hon, ÜT. OpEnor.

Itetteii from' Attorney General Pucetey 
and Hon. H. A. MoKeown stated thrir in- 
ebkty te eftted the meeting. Hon. Mr. 

—1— 4died .that h s opinion was that 
6*11*0f a transcontinental line 

_Mr government aid, it should be 
‘Insisted mat Hie Atlantic tenn'ni for ex
port «Id fnfpirrt bns ness both in summer 
end wiefiset ebould be on Canadian terri- 
f-ory. TbefTewGbneda 'Railway seems to 
me to a very good project in the gen-

Amlytis Shews Impure Seed His Been Sold 
to Our Firmers-Leglslation to Cope With 
the Situation,
The association resumed at 2 o’clock. G. 

H. Clark, chief of the seed division, de
partment of agriculture, Ottawa, delivered 
an extensive and lucid address on grass 
and clover seeds. Timothy, alsike and red 
ckrver were the principal grass and clover 
seeds"on thé markets in the maritime prov
inces; In the large seed houses in To
ronto the seeds were re-cleaned and graded. 
Competition in the trade was too largely 
confined to prices without due attention 
to quality, and Canadian seedismen made 
use of a non-warranty clause which was 
usually printed in their catalogues.

The principal indication of value in seed 
grain was the pedigree of the stock from 
which it came.

i.

Other SpmVqre.
Joseph Gerard, M- P. for Chicoutimi 

, told of the way that northern section had 
. been made prosperous arid argued that the 
Trans-Cariada line would do the same for 
the country it would traverse.
1 Col. Ray spoke of the Saguenay county 
an# the great progress there. Quebec 
people felt they should have the backing 
of the maritime provinces. Bo til had been 
neglected.

4- E. Doucet, chief engineer of the 
TmwriCanada, gaivo /information about, 
the country through which the road would

rf"7
Sussex, Jan. 29—-(Special)—The Farmers’ 

and Dairymen’s Association opened their 
meeting in Sussex at 10 o’clock this morn
ing in the Medley Memorial hall.

Three sessions are held daily and each 
today was largely attended by representa
tive agriculturists from different parts of 
the provinces, besides officers from a like 
association in Nova Scotia. The meetings 
will conclude tomorrow afternoon.

Prof. C. A. Zavitz, experimentalist of 
the Agricultural College, Guelph (Ont.) 
delivered a valuable and instruetive ad
dress on a subject of more than ordinary 
importance to farmers generally—soils, cul
tivation, growth otf clover.

He treated the matter from a scientific 
standpoint, but hie lecture, illustrated with 
apt' examples arid cogent reasoning, was 
made perfectly clear to all.

During the afternoon an address was 
given by TIT H. Clark, of Ottawa, and Har
vey Mitchell on matters of importance to 
Kings county farmers, after Which came 
aigeneral dtecussion and the report of the 
finance oojtiimittee.

■iri the evening, partly of a social nature, 
addresses were given by Lieut.Ifioyerncir 
Snowball, G. W- Fowler/M- P-, O. P. King, 
M. P. P., Hon. L. P. Farris, F. W. Hod- 
son, and Deputy Commissioner of Agricul
ture Thos. A. Peters led in a discussion.

This morning President Joseph R. Tay
lor presided and the following were pres
ent, among others: Henry Wilmot, Sun- 
bury county; W. W. Hubbard, G. È- 
Maher, of Chatham; H. H. McIntyre and 
R. R. Patchell, of St. John; John Slipp, 
of Sussex; C. R. B. Brand, J. R. Starr;
F. E. Crime, T. J. Dolan, J. D. O’Connell, 
W. A. Jeff rye, C. W. J. Uphaim, Rev. 
Soovil Nealee, Harvey Mitchell, /.rank 
Lansdowne. Orin Hayes, F. E. Sharp, E. 
R. Kennedy, D. II. Fairweather, R. J- 
Messenger, W. W. Stock ton, J. F. Roach,
G. H. Berne. S. B. Weldon, B. McLeod. 
F. W. Davidson, S. J- Goodtiffe and J. T. 
Barnes.

President Taylor cordially thanked the 
delegates for their presence. He alluded 
to Sussex as a dairy and agricultural centre 
and outlined the best courses to pursue 
in bringing agriculture to profitable suc
cess. The great keynote shou’d be “Ad
vance and improve.”

I

peg it went through a 
timbered country and meant imlch inter
change of products between the people of 
that section and the prairie residents- 
Business would come to Quebec in summer-, 
and Chicoutimi or St. John in winter.

Sir John A. Macdonald had admitted 
this proposed line to he the best-

From a military standpoint, Mr. Scott 
argued, this line would be 300 miles from- 
the frontier with fine harbors at Port 
,Simpson, Quebec; at Halifax in winter and 
in summer even James Bay. It could b? 
termed almost impregnable from a mil
itary point of view. He gave these com
parative distances: Quebec to Vancouver 
via C- P. R., 3,078 miles; Quebec to Port 
Simpson by Trans-Canada. 2,830; Chicou
timi to Port Sifhpton by TransCannda, 2,- 
705; Quebetoio Yokohama via Vancouver,

Impurities In Local Seeds Found.
spring. This was 
with respect to wheat, experiments show
ing that there was a serious lose in delay. 
For every day’s delay there were the fol
lowing losses: Fifty-six pounds of oats, 
02 of barley, 28 of wheat, 28 of peas. 
These experiments were on a fairly clayey 
loam.

One delegate asked if early planting was 
better with readies.

The lecturer said that they found it 
j profitable to sow mangles as early as pos
sible, while missing the frost. For turnips 
the average date for sowing was the 20th 
of June. On the Guelph farm all seed 
was germinated before being sown. He ex
pressed himee’.f in favor of shallow plow
ing and deep emltivation. Keep the plant 
food near the surface; stir the subsoil, 
but do not bring it up. Turning up the 
subsoil was one of the reasons be believed 
that we did not better succeed in growing 
clover. Farmers were in the habit of 
ploughing too often. He dealt at consid
erable length with the important question 
of rotation of crops. His instructive ad
dress, to which the clocast attention was 
paid, lasted till noon.

In the afternoon a paper was read by 
C, F. Alward, of Havelock (N. B.), on up- 
to-date dairying from the farmer’s stand
point. He was followed by J. F. Tilley, 
dairy superintendent, of Woodstock, with 
a paper on the lessons and results of co
operative dairy effort in New Brunswick.

Prof. J. H. Grisdale, of Ottawa, follow
ed with a paper on the selection, breeding 
and feeding of profitable dairy cows.

This evening three important papers 
were read, Preparation of Boil Cultiva- 
.tion and Fertilizing of Orchards, by Prof. 
W. T. Macoun, horticulturalist, of Ottawa; 
Selecting of Varieti 
Grafting and Spraying, by W. S. Blair, 
horticulturist, of the Maritime Experi
mental Farm; Markets and Marketing, by 
Harold Jones, of Maitland (Ont.)

Newton Dow arid S. J. Parsons were 
among the principal speakers in the dis
cussion that followed the leading of the 
papers. Besides the papers on the regular 
programme, Mr. Hodson gave an explana
tory address on the action of the C. P. R. 
in encouraging the transportation of the 
cattle called stoèkere, and S. J. Parsons 
spoke on the work of the local creamery 
company in this town.

Woodstock, Ja-n. 38—(Special)—The Pro
vincial Farmers’ and Dairymen’s As oc.a- 
tion concluded its business here this even
ing and F. W. Hudson, dominion livestock 
commissioner, the president Mr- Taylor, 
the secretary, Mr. Wilmot, tl. H. Clark 
and othere left in the evening train for 
Sussex, where the association will continue 
its sessions, opening tomorrow at 10 
o'clock.

A t 'st he session this morning Professor 
Macotih, of the Ottawa Experimental 
Farm, talked on the Principles of Potatflj 
Culture, ; He si}A |hat l,0ffl bushels per 
act* »f pO tributs been raise I. pn a piece

1-20 of an acre. By

With a view of obtaining some definite 
information regarding the conditions of 
the trade in timothy, alsike and red clover 
seed, a seed laboratory had been estab
lished in connection with the commission
er’* branch of the dominion department of 
agriculture.

Mr. Dobell asked that mass meetings be 
he'd and the members of parliament 
pledged to support the Trans-Canada line- 
“IS not,” he said amid laughter and ap
plause, “oust them.”

Reginald Gardnier, secretary of the com
pany, presented its motto, “The Canadian 
Lipe, for Canadian people, through all 
Canadian territory, Tfor Canadian ports 
only.” i

W- F. Hatheway risked as to subsidies,
' an# Mr- fcoott said they asked 20,000 acres 
a "mile for 400 ihiltis from the Quebec 
government; the same per mile for 300 
miles from the Ontario and the Same per 

' mile from British Columbia. They had 
not decided what to ask from the federal 
government for the middle section.

R D. Wilmot, M. P., was asked by Mr. 
Japds to «peak of the St. John valley re
quirements.

Mr. Wilmot said he was not prepared to 
speak on the Trans-Canada project but the 
St.. John valley had been neglected so far 
as a railway was concerned. He came to 
the meeting for information rather than 
to speak-

The meeting then adjourned, no resolu
tions’ being offered.

.

,
Butter and Cheese Making. a

A'bout 60 per cent of tihe sample» of 
timothy seed received from the province 
of New Brunswick were reported to have 
"been tak.Cn from seed that had been ob
tained by the local dealers from Toronto 
houses. A number had been Obtained 
from Montreal and a few from the United 
States. Out of the 24 sampled analyzed 
eight contained more than 1.000 weed seeds 
per pound. One sample contained 11 and 
another 13 species of weed seeds. Only 
four samples of alsike seed were obtained 
from New Brunswick and these contained 
11 species of weed seeds. Sheep sorrel, 
white cockle, black mediok and Canada 
thistle were the most common impurities. 
One sample from Sussex contained 21,600 
seeds of sheep sorrel per pound, and had 
evidently been taken from bid seed, be
cause it was very low in vitality. Twenty- 
one samples of red clover were obtained 
from Nciw Brunswick. A 10 grain samp'e 
(about one-third of an ounce) from one 
lot contained the following weed seeds: 
Lamb’s quarter, 80 seeds; stickseed, i'y 
iCanada thistle, 21; catnip, 17; mayweed, 
5; barnyard grasses, 1; curled dock, 44; 

foxtail, 303; yellow foxtail, 3; bull

V-ifytfv

DYSPEPSIA
I On aad after SUNIDAjT, October 12, 190: 

trains will run dally (Sunday excepted), a 
follows:

Now is the time to cure it IV» a poor 
thing to have and a good thing to get rid. 
of. Few diseases cause greater trouble—few 
are regarded as of so little account, 
can suffer untold troments with *t and your 
friends say, “Oh, only dyspepsia-" Then it 
takes the life out of you so! -It spoils all 
your good times, it makes the bad ones 
worse. It troubles you day and might. You 
get impatient, irritable, anxious, melancholy. 
Who wouldn’t when undergoing torture—and 
that’s just What Dyspepsia is.

Don’t suffer any more! It’s absolutely un-, 
necessary. You might just as well be cured 
and happy, as to worry along with Dyspepsia 

lent companion. Perhaps you've 
! it with some of the widely 
spepsia cures of the day. Lots 
lo that—and get disappointed, 
sometimes relieve for a while 

you’re worse off than ever, 
s: Dyspepsia affects some 

ray, some another. That’s why 
one person will not help the 
lisease that demands Individual ’ 

can be cured only by one who 
feus causes and effects.
■died it unceasingly ; I 

care you. I 
eX it nee^h I

HELP YOUXfjZEE
e today and receive th^^eneflt of Ay offer at 
After patient, after having tried evej^hing, suffer- 
|hes come to me and I have re «Bred them to 
■r of Mr. Barney Don!on of Safest Ste. Marie

I
You TRAINS LEAVE 6T. JOHN.

"i
No. 3—Express for Halifax and Gamp- 

bellton.....................................................

No. 4—Mixed, for Point du Chene..............
No. ft—Express for Point du Chene, Hal

ifax and Pictou.............................
No. 8—Express for Sussex...............................
No 134—Express for Quebec and Mont-

................. 18.00

7.50
13.16

12.15
17.10. à real .. . 9 f eefor your con 

tried to cui 
advertised (3 
of people I 
Such things

t FOUL PLAY SUSPECTED. No. 10—Express lor Halifax and 6yd-
$3.35"ig ney,

Maine Cate Which Authorities Are Inves
tigating.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.n I—bat In
No. 9—Express from Halifax and Syd-m isThe green 

thistle, 1.
Their general appearance as well as the 

results of their analysis was quote in keep
ing with the statement made by one of 
Toronto’s prominent seedsmen, “Certain 
districts in the eastern provinces are an 
excellent dumping ground for the screen
ing of western grown seed.” Ignorance on 
thé part of the farmers as well as ignor
ance and lack of progreesivéness on the 
part of seed merchants whs responsib'e for 
most of the abuses connected with the

6.20ney,peoj..WflgKRpjJfn* t -
iOr. Sproule,5B.*A,

le familiar jritfi It In every form, who realize! 
NowT,4e,*ndérstànd It, becaaae for years 1

it. as tooeaitol». of patient, will tratify; and, it y--------
amine- your case minutely and give it the exact treatm

9hapleigh, Me., Jan. 28.—me discovery 
of the body o£ Luther Hodgdon, in a pung 
wii$h a out over the head and eye gouged 
out, haa caused the authorities of York 
county to eominence an invest gation, in 
tlha supposition that he was a victim of 
foul play.

Hodgdon, after spending 
three men, two of them brothers named 
Bpfague, and the third named Beal, during 
which eons derable liquor was drunk, went 

■ to the woods this "morning to cut wood. 
Beal andf one of the Spragues returned 
ab*ut ,9 o’clock but the other had not ap
peared at dark tonight.

Vt’hen Hodgdon’s body was found the 
'hojse was etanding uncovered, the bridle 
haeging down and seemed to indicate that 
he had been led. The horoe and pung 
were off the main road headed away from 
Hodgdon’s home.

Beal and one of the Spragues were ques
tioned. Both admitted they had been with 

’Hodgdon the night before, when consider
able liquor was drunk, but tnat they left 
hiip in the woods this morning when he 
appeared all right. A jury is investigating.

9.00No. 7—Express from Sussex

No.133-Express 
bee.. ..

from Montreal and Que-of Apples, Top «...13.50

No. 3—Mixed, from Point flu Chene ..16.50Addreu by Prof. Zavitz.i cure 
111 «X-

Prdfeteor Zavitz followed with a speech 
on soils, cultivation and growth of clover. 
No farmer in the dominion, he said, but 
had to do with the subject. The speaker 
showed sample» of pure sand and clay, 
which formed practically 90 per cent of 
the B'.iil Of t ie province, and pointed cut 
whereby if one or the other predominated 
there would lie either a clay or sanav 
loam. He to d of the differences between 
them. Certain substances scenic , to have 
the power of encasing itself with the ma
terial by which it was surrounded. And 
in this connection it was mportant that 
soil tihould be put in a granulated condi
tion so that an opportunity Would be given 
for the air and water to get between the 
granules. A number of "themes introduced 
ami discussed were to keep the upper sub
soil from becoming hard, to keep the land 
frpm idleness, to get a good supply of 
hum us in the soil, to keep the plant food 
near the surface, to retain moisture, to 
fallow a good rotation in crops. He was a

No. 26—Express from Halifax end Pic-
17.40tou

; WbL
with coney!tiB/Uon and advice. Write 
owè. Be not fee discouraged. Patient*
In* fiW tW worst forma of dyspepsia 
perfect health. Read the convincing leti 
Mlclh

Do you feel week? ^
Does four -head ache?
Are you constipated?
Do ydii tire out easily?
Does your stomach swell?
Does jeur stomach bloat? ^
Is your sleep ddefcurbed? 1
Are you tired on arising? x
Is your appetite variable?
Doss your heart palpitate?
Does your stomach pain you?
Does what you est nourish you?
Dp you have pain under the ribs?
Are you distressed after eating?
Do you crave food that hurts you?
Do you have an “all-gone” feeling?

sour in your stomach? 
to eat certain foods?

Do you sometimes have an empty feeling?
Answer the above questions, yes or no, 

write your -name e-nd address plainly on the NAMF 
doctfe# W«ee, cut out and sent to Dr. *
Bproule, B. A., English Specialist (Graduate
IDu'blln Rnlversity, formerly Surgeon British ADDRESS...........
jtoyâl Na'vaï Service) 7 to 13 Donne St., 
fioslon. lit* will give you valuable medical 
lUlVlce jtbaplut^jr freç ot charge.

No. 1—Express from Halifax.........................
No. 81—Expresa from Moncton (Saturday

only)..................... .. ..... ..................
All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time; 

24.00 o’clock is «Mnigfet.

the night, with 18.40

24.35

see*! trade, for ignorance was an environ
ment in which fraud flourished. There 
was great need for wise measures and en
ergetic efforts to protect Canadian farmers 
and their fields from the Par reaching and 
long continued damages from the sale of 
seed containing noxious impmritie*.

Good seed was an important factor in 
the production of farm crops and the 
princ pies underlying the improvement of 
live stock by feeding, selection and breed
ing was also applicable to the improve
ment. of seed grain. There was much need 
for a few farmers in eacQi locality in New 
Brunswick to make a specialty of growing 
pure and improved seed in quantity. The 
improvement of seed grain was a very 
simple matter. On the average 100 acre 
farm there were usually 5 or 10 acres of 
land well suited to growdng cereal crop*. 
A portion could be specially filled each 
year for the growing of seed. The object 
should be to give each individual plant an
oj>£qrtuait£ te mstaltbs ttiBl skïetyZB®^

__ D. POTTINOER,
General Manager. 

Monoton, N. B., October 10, 1902.
Sproule—I hi 
^medicine W 

Then IJ 
a wel*

re just finished 
Ich you sent me 
m 4n poor health
lan. Never have 

whole life. I have 
Ml y that but «I can 
Mil I feel as though 
Fmore of /that tired 
f in the morning! No 
i! No more of those 
i my stomach that I 
ist two or th^ree hours 
pains under the ribs, 

E»s in my right eide! In 
r cured of that dreadful 
ling you many years of 
in, Your obedient friend. 

BARNEY DOXLON,
L, Sault Ste Marie, Mich.

Dear Di
it

Hhree Meeks a] 
aeg jmday I 
fe^^y better Miring 

appetjf. Not

me good. Nj 
when I get 
Imaçh troul 

dull painsi 
■to have for 
time! No l 

back of the 
sho^kl am who

GEO. OARVILIL, C. T. A.,
City Ticket Office,

7 King street, St. John, N. B.a g
relis! 
it d<

AFTER CHR1STMAteel«< name
lore 9T
needful A large number at young m* and! 

women of toe Maritime Province.Î 
are coming to Fndadoton Bueineaaf 
College, and we are enlarging our al-1 
reedy spacloua and well equipped J 
quarters to accommodate them. Hun-E 
dreda of graduatea at this Institution g 
are holding 
Canada and
chances are as good aa toetra. 
for catalogue. Addreaa

wjdndi]
I r<your food 

Are you untole
Dow

good poeitiona threugho 
the Culled States. To

- 1546 South R*i k for Gerrmn Ambinador.
Berlin, Jan. 27- -'1*1 ui title and rank, of 

toyoy extraordinjivy and minister, plen
ipotentiary have been conferred on Baron r>i ground covering
Speck Von Kterwbiirg. who ancreedt Dr. ,-ayeful eultivfifidlC'ttie productivenees of 
Ahfil , TWIpli. n aV. fliv Vepre^ntetivc, pi Ythv jWtatp' Va» jÿormous. ^Tièn .% ox,-
Gèrmant at IVa>l)iPgtqp. , .i periaaital feqq 'm At Cttea I famdiat jftB> tttogatt

b^.jreifdejthe wisdom of growing clover, 
b^c-a-we, {t‘wur- a valuable food and -added 
fej-fifity to the soil. Clover contained 
much nitrogen and the speaker, comment
ing on the siibetimence of plants and soil, 
Ul^ed that all farmers lie, particularly

W, J. QSB0RNE, - Principal.
Fredericton, N. B.
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